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Abstract 
This study aimed at determining the population genetic structure of Mediterranean fruit flies (Ceratitis capitata) 
in North-eastern Brazil, so as to improve our understanding of the viability of the inter-simple sequences repeat 
(ISSR) markers in Brazilian populations, along with inferences on population genetic composition which can be 
used in management programs. For this, ISSR markers were used in groups collected from four municipalities in 
this region. Primers were polymorphic, revealing moderate expected heterozigosity, with 80% of the variation 
occurring within populations and moderate structure. Bayesian analysis revealed K = 3, consistent with pairwise 
FST and indicating low structure between Barra do Choça and Planalto, and moderate structure between Caraíbas 
and Planalto. Data indicated high diversity, suggesting two interpretations: the analyzed populations arose from a 
single population and are now under structuring processes, or populations had different origins, but are currently 
connected by gene flow. Thus, ISSR primers were affective in obtaining information about genetic structure of C. 
capitata populations in North-eastern Brazil, as evidenced by high polymorphism and separation or grouping of 
populations according to their allelic compositions. Furthermore, this paper provides useful information for 
understanding the genetic diversity, population structure and gene flow of C. capitata populations in this region 
and developing regional strategies for the control and management of the species. 
Keywords: Ceratitis capitata, fruticulture, genetic structure, Inter-Simple Sequence Repeat (ISSR) markers, 
molecular marker 

1. Introduction 
Having originated in Africa, Ceratitis capitata Wiedemann (1824) (Diptera: Tephritidae) is considered a pest 
insect, as it uses fruits as hosts for larval development, which damages fruits and renders them inappropriate for 
consumption and commercialization. Also known as Mediterranean fruit fly (moscamed), C. capitata was first 
recorded in Brazil in 1901, in the State of São Paulo, and since then it has expanded its range and adapted to 
diverse host fruits and environmental conditions, occurring currently in 23 States (Trassato et al., 2017). 

Brazil is the third largest world producer of fruits (representing 4.8% of the total production), generating 
approximately 40 million tons (Andrade, 2017). According to the Brazilian Institute for Geography and Statistics 
(2016), research on municipality-level agricultural production indicated that Brazilian fruit production recorded a 
R$ 33 billion profit. Mediterranean fruit flies have a negative impact Brazilian fruit production, causing annual 
losses of about 1 billion dollars due to fruit damage (Godoy et al., 2011). 

North-eastern Brazil has fruit production as one of its main agricultural activities, with a cultivated area of about 
2 million hectares (Vidal & Ximenes, 2016). According to Vidal (2018), this region accounted for around 28% of 
the national production of fruits in 2016, evidencing the great economic and social importance of this activity for 
the region. 

Despite the economic importance of C. capitata for fruit production and the governmental investment in pest 
control in North-eastern Brazil, there is as noticeable lack of genetic population studies of the species in this 
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region. Moscamed genetic structure has been studied using molecular markers, such as allozymes, mitochondrial 
DNA, RAPD and microsatellite markers. However, these studies have explored macrogeographic aspects, 
focusing mainly on colonization events. By contrast, few studies have considered aspects of microgeographic 
population structure (Gasperi et al., 2002; Alaoui et al., 2010; Karsten et al., 2013; Arias et al., 2018). 

Obtaining knowledge about the genetic structure of C. capitata populations is very important for understanding 
the population history of the species, as well as assisting to plan successful eradication programs, which can help 
to mitigate damage to crops caused by Moscamed (Kurd et al., 2020; Deschepper et al., 2021). 

Studies on the genetic structure and diversity, as well as the dispersal patterns of the species, are essential to 
understand its risk of invasion and damage to agriculture, making it possible in the future to contribute to the 
development of control strategies in this region (Karsten et al., 2013; Kurd et al., 2020). 

Therefore, studies on genetic variability are important for making inferences about population structure, 
providing information on the level of genetic variability and differentiation between populations as well as on 
gene flow, which can support control methods. Accordingly, this study aimed at determining the genetic 
population structure of C. capitata in North-eastern Brazil, so as to improve our understanding of the viability of 
ISSR markers in Brazilian populations, along with inferences on population genetic composition which can be 
used in management programs.  

2. Material and Methods 
2.1 Collection of Biological Material 

Fruit samples were collected in 2014, in the municipalities of Barra do Choça (BA), Planalto (BA), Caraíbas (BA) 
and Petrolina (PE) (Figure 1A). Barra do Choça (14°44′8.7″ S, 40°26′0.6″ W) and Planalto (14°52′24.1″ S, 
40°37′50.8″ W) are located in a region with climate ranging from subhumid to dry and semiarid and dry, 
respectively (SEI, 2019). These municipalities located in South-western Bahia are important producers of arabica 
coffee (Coffea arabica L.), and host fruits were collected in two equidistant tillages (40 km). Coffee plantations 
were surrounded by domestic orchard of diverse fruits, such as papaya, passion fruit, lemon, lime, juá, jamel and 
tangerine.  
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Figure 1. Analysis of samples of Ceratitis capitata. (A) Map indicating collections sites of analyzed C. capitata 

samples, with three sites in the State of Bahia (Caraibas, Planalto and Barra do Choça) and one site in the State of 
Pernambuco (Petrolina); (B) Cluster analysis by Structure with k = 3, representing allelic composition of C. 

capitata. Vertical lines represent individuals and colours indicate cluster. Different colours in the same individual 
indicate the percentage of the genome which is inherited from each cluster. Sites: (1) Barra do Choça and Planalto; 

(2) Caraíbas; and (3) Petrolina 

 

Caraíbas (14°37′35″S, 41°12′16″W), also in South-western Bahia, has semiarid and subhumid climate (SEI, 2019), 
and is remarkable for its production of mango, coconut and Annonaceae, of which mago fruits were sampled. 
Petrolina (9°04′17″S, 40°19′06″W) has semiarid climate (SEI, 2019) and is nearby Juazeiro, BA. Together, they 
comprise the most important center of fruit production in Brazil, known as “Submédio São Francisco”. Only 
mango fruits were sampled there. Around orchards, there were other Mediterranean fruit fly hosts, mostly grapes 
and banana.  

Fruit samples were taken to the Entomology Laboratory at the State University of South-western Bahia (UESB), in 
Vitória da Conquista (BA), where they were stored in plastic trays with vermiculite as substrate for pupation. After 
13 days, fruits were surveyed for pupae, which were transferred to plastic bowls closed with voil tissue for adult 
emergence. Among emerged adults, samples of male and female individuals were sampled for each locality, 
appropriately tagged and sent to the Laboratory of Molecular Genetics of UESB, in Jequié (BA), where they were 
stored at -20 °C. 

2.2 Extraction of Genomic DNA 

Adult females of C. capitata were used for extraction of genomic DNA, using the extraction kit Wizard Genomic 
DNA Purification (PROMEGA) according to manufacturer instructions.  

Afterwards, samples were coloured with GelRed and subjected to electrophoresis in 0,8% agar gel submersed in 
TBE 1X (Tris-Borato 90mM and EDTA 1mM), in order to quantify and assess the integrity and purity of extracted 
DNA. 

2.3 Amplification of Genomic DNA 

The amplification reaction for analysis of ISSR (Inter Simple Sequence Repeat) was used following a method 
modified from Zietkiewicz et al. (1994), using primers UBC (British Columbia University) 808, UBC 810, UBC 
846, UBC 853, UBC 855 and UBC 886. Each amplification reaction consisted of a 10 µL mix, containing 0.4 µM 
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of primer, 1.5 mM of MgCl2 (INVITROGEN), 0.1 mM of dNTP (dATP, dCTP, dGTP e dTTP) (INVITROGEN), 
1× of Buffer (INVITROGEN), 0.1 U of Taq DNA-polimerase Platinum (INVITROGEN), 6.9 µL sterile water for 
injection (ISOFARMA) and 1 µL of extracted genomic DNA. The mix was incubated using a thermocycler 
(Applied Biosystems), following an initial step of denaturation at 94 °C for five minutes, then 45 cycles in three 
steps: (i) denaturation at 94 °C for 1 minute; (ii) annealing of primers at 53 °C for 45 seconds; and (iii) extension at 
72 °C for 2 minutes. Lastly, there was an extension step at 72 °C for 6 minutes. 

Amplification products were submitted to electrophoresis in Agar gel at 1.2%, coloured with GelRed Nucleic Acid 
(Biotium). Amplified fragments were visualized in ultraviolet light and photographed with L-PIX 
Transilluminator Molecular Imaging (Loccus Biotecnologia). 

2.4 Statistical Analysis 

Population genetic diversity was estimated through analysis of the products of amplification according to presence 
(1) or absence (2) of bands.  

Using GenAlEx v.65 (Peakall & Smouse, 2012), we calculated the percentage of polymorphic loci, mean expected 
heterozigosity (He), and ran an Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA), which assessment of genetic structure 
at two hierarchical levels: within and between populations. We also calculated the population structure index (FST), 
which represents the probability that two individuals from two different subpopulations share one identical allele 
by common descent. Matrices of Nei’s distance (Nei, 1978) and pairwise FST were calculated using the mean 
number of genetic differences between pairs within and between populations. 

Using the Isolation by Distance Web Service v.3.23 (Jensen et al., 2005), we performed a Mantel test to analyze the 
correlation between geographic distance (km) and genetic distance (pairwise FST). 

Bayesian analysis was performed using STRUCTURE v. 2.3.3 (Hubisz et al., 2009), allowing inference on the 
occurrence of distinct populations, where each individual is assigned to a population according to the allelic 
frequencies of the analyzed populations. Accordingly, the number of estimated populations (K) varied between 1 
and 4, with 10 essays for each population, according to 1,000,000 iterations of Markov Chain Monte Carlo and a 
burn-in of 100,000. Lastly, results were analysed using STRUCTURE HARVESTER Web v. 0.6.9 (Earl & 
Vonholdt, 2012), in other to estimate the number of populations. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Primers generated a total of 99 loci (Table 1) with a high rate of polymorphism (76.52%), with an average of 16 
bands ranging between eight in bands in primer UBC 808 and 27 bands in primer UBC 886. Among analyzed sites, 
Barra do Choça had the highest percentage of polymorphism (86.87%) and Petrolina the lowest (66.67%).  

 
Table 1. ISSR primer sequences used for the analysis of genetic variability in Ceratitis capitata and their 
respective numbers of detected loci (bands) 

Primers Sequence (5’→3’) Number of band 

UBC 808 AGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGC 8 

UBC 810 GAGAGAGAGAGAGAGAT 22 

UBC 846 CACACACACACACACART 14 

UBC 853 TCTCTCTCTCTCTCTCRT 17 

UBC 855 ACACACACACACACAYT 11 

UBC 886 VDVCTCTCTCTCTCTCTC 27 

 

The high rate of polymorphic loci was also observed for C. capitata by Beroiz et al. (2012), using ISSR and RAPD 
markers and by Alaoui et al. (2010) using RAPD. 

Analyzed populations had mean expected heterozigosity (He) of 0.282, which os moderate IF compared to that 
observed by Alaoui et al. (2010), Who found He to range between 0.323 and 0.232 in 108 loci in Mediterranean 
fruit fly populations from Marroco, using RAPD-PCR markers. 

AMOVA evidenced that 80% of the variation occurred within populations, consistent with FST (0.199) which 
indicated statistically significant, moderate structure (p ≤ 0.001). In studies performed in South Africa by Karsten 
et al. (2013), it was found through sequencing of mitochondrial DNA and microsatellite markers that most genetic 
variation occurred within populations, which was about two to three times larger than that occurring between 
populations. 
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Meats and Smallridge (2007) indicated that flight dispersal of C. Capitata occurs between 0.5-9.5 km, and it is 
probable that only a small percentage of individuals disperse across this distance. Accordingly, 90% of the 
individuals analyzed in that study remained within 400-700 m of the point of release. A similar observation was 
made in Brazil by a study on the dispersal of sterile males of C. Capitata of the tsl Viena 8 lineage, in Pernambuco 
(Petrolina) (Paranhos et al., 2010) and Bahia (Anagé e Vitória da Conquista) (Silva, 2007). In these studies, there 
was a concentration of individuals nearby the release site, around 50 and 250 m of the area of dispersal between 
5,000 and 6,000 m2. Thus, by relating geographic distances between Barra do Choça, Planalto, Caraíbas and 
Petrolina with moscamed’s dispersal capacity, it seems possible that these populations share organisms from a 
similar origin, through import of fruits from a single site, considering that distances between studies sites are much 
larger than the dispersal capacity of this species. Moreover, fruits containing C. capitata individuals are susceptible 
to human-driven dispersal mainly through the transportation of fruits containing eggs and immatures.  

It should be considered that historical aspect of colonization can influence the observed pattern of population 
structure. According to Trassato et al. (2017), C. capitata was restricted to South and Southeast Brazil, from which 
it probably spread towards Northern Brazil through fruit import, especial from the state of São Paulo, a big 
producer of fruit hosts. However, the possibility of gene flow between populations should not be ignored, 
independently of fruit import, because the occurrence of orchards between cities could function as stepping stones, 
and the Mediterranean fruit fly uses both native and introduced fruit hosts (Malavasi, 2009; Zucchi & Moraes, 
2012). 

Besides, the process of local adaptation can directly influence genetic composition. According to Weldon et al. 
(2018), the invasive potential of C. capitata can by supported by adaptation of traits related to bioclimatic 
tolerance. Considering the environmental conditions of the studied sites, it can be noted that Barra do Choça and 
Planalto are closer geographically and have similar climatic conditions, which may account for the genetic 
similarity between individuals. This reflects both adaptive convergence and gene flow between those sites. 
Although Caraíbas was also geographically close to those sites, when compared to Petrolina, it showed higher 
allelic differentiation, which may reflect its semiarid climate. Further, genetic differentiation between populations 
can also be a consequence of adaptation to hosts. If individuals of a given population use a single host, it is likely 
that this population will have lower genetic diversity compared to another population using diverse hosts (Forister 
et al., 2012). 

Knowledge of genetic relationships between populations of pest insects is essential for control programs. For 
instance, insecticide resistance can be considered a processes of rapid evolution due to strong selection, with 
survival of individuals which posses alleles conferring resistance (Hawkins et al., 2019). Gene flow between 
populations reduces the strength of adaptive divergence between populations by counteracting genetic 
differentiation. Yet, when local adaptation increases genetic differentiation between populations, gene flow can 
spread resistant alleles evolved locally to other populations (Karsten et al., 2013). Insecticide resistance is a 
phenomenon in C. capitata which has been reported for pyrethroids (Arouri et al., 2014) and organophosphates 
(Elfekih et al., 2014), among other chemicals, and this directly impacts on pest management. 

This, if it is confirmed that populations sampled here have originated from a single site are under structuring 
process, one should adopt different measures to control populations in Caraíbas, Petrolina and the cluster Barra do 
Choça and Planalto, as these groups are genetically different. However, IF populations have different origins and 
are experiencing gene flow, then control measures used in the future could be similar, as it is expected that 
population differentiation will decrease. After confirmation of population origin, strategies of resistance 
management can concentrate on active plans of monitoring which will allow early detection of resistance alleles in 
the field. 

Furthermore, according to Karsten et al. (2013), results of molecular analysis can used for future evaluation of the 
Sterile Insect Technique (SIT), considering that genetic diversity should decrease as a consequence PF population 
decline IF SIT has success in population suppression. 

In the current study, we presented results on the population structure of field populations of C. capitata in an 
important range in North-eastern Brazil. Our findings are an important advance and are crucial for a better 
understanding of the genetic diversity, population structure and gene flow in populations of C. capitata, as well as 
for the development of adequate strategies of control and management of this insect in the region. Findings could 
also apply to other regions, supporting the definition and implementation of more efficient management 
programs in the country. In future studies, it will be important to concentrate efforts on a number of 
representative populations and use other molecular markers to confirm the genetic structure of C. Capitata 
populations. 
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4. Conclusion 
ISSR primers used here were effective in obtaining information on the genetic structure of C. capitata in the 
studied populations, revealing high rate of polymorphism and separation or clustering of populations according 
to their allelic composition. 
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